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Convention Month 

February is the convention 
month in this province and sev
eral meetings of. importance will 
be held in Victoria within the 
course of the next few weeks. 

Farmers and all others who 
are interested in agriculture in 
any in British Columbia are look
ing forward with interest to 
these gatherings the first of 
which is the meeting of the 
Board of Horticulture which is to 
be held in Victoria on the 9th 
and 10th of February. Closely 
following this comes the meeting 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers'As
sociation. This convention is 
scheduled for the 13th and 14th. 
Many interesting subjects will 
be discussed and a large number 
of fruit growers in different parts 
of the province have promised to 
attend. 

Next on the list comes the B. 
C. Stock Breeders Association 
Convention. Addresses of inter
est have been arranged for this 
meeting as for the others and 
everything taken up will be, not 
only of use, but also of interest, 
to those attending. On the sec
ond day the Farmers' Union holds 
the first of the mass meetings 
arranged for the 16th and 17th 
of February. 

Many of the visitors who will 
be in attendance at the other 
conventions have expressed their 
intention of staying in Victoria 
in order to be present at the 
meetings arranged by the pro-
motors of this new organization. 

Ruduced fares have been grant
ed by the railways but those who 
intend attending the convention 
must not forget to ask the agent, 
when purchasing tickets, for a 
standard certificate. Without 
this no reduction will be avail
able. 

Daughter—Oh, but men are so 
dreadfully lacking in self-control. 

Mother—Don't get excited a-
bout it, dear. If they weren't 
most girls would die old maids. 

"Is your husband much of a 
provider, Malindy?" 

"He jes ' ain't nothin' else, 
ma'am. He gwine to git some 
new furniture providin' he fits 
the money; he gwine to git the 
money providin' he go to work; 
he go to work providin' de job 
suites him. I never set such a 
providin* man in all mah days ." 

WHAT ALL THE PEOPLE SAY. 

That Lillooet has the best cli
mate in the whole of British Co
lumbia. 

That Bridge River promises to 
develope into one of the best gold 
camps in the West. 
. That tbe railroad will make 
base ore propositions a paying in
vestment. 

That we have unlimited water 
power and timber for all practical 
purposes. 

That the agricultural and hor
ticultural possibilities are the best 
in the province. 

That big game hunting is equa 
to any on the c o n t i n e n t o 
America. 

That you had better come to 
Lillooet and see for yourself. 

Mr. P. Lewis returned to town 
this week. 

Huns Plan to Sink All Hospital Ships 
British Government Announces That if Threat is Carried 

Out Immediate Reprisals Will be Taken 

London, Jan. 31.—An official 
statement issued here today says 
if the German threat of no longer 
tolerating hospital ship between 
a line drawn from Flamborough 
Head, England, to Terschelling, 
Netherlands, and a line from 
Lands End, England, to Ques-
sant, France, is carried out re
prisals will be taken immediately 
The announcement follows: 

"The German Government an
nounces that they have conclusive 
proof that in several instances 
enemy hospital ships often have 
been mis-used for the transport 
of munitions and troops. They 
also state that they have placed 
these proofs, through diplomatic 
channels before the British and 
French governments, and have, 
at the same time, declared that 
the traffic of hospital ships on 
military routes for the forces 
fighting in France and Belgium 
within the lines .between Flam-
borough Head and Terschejling 
on one hand, and from Ushant to 
Lands End on the other, will no 
longer be tolerated. 

"The British government has 
received no such communication 
through diplomatic channels or 
otherwise from the German gov
ernment as alleged and they 

most emphatically deny that the 
British hospital ships have been 
used for transport of munitions 
and troops or in any way contrary 
to the Hague convention for the 
adaptation of the principles of 
the Geneva convention to marine 
war. 

"Under the convention the be-
ligerents have the right to search 
hospital ships and the govern
ment of Germany have therefore 
an obvious remedy in case of sus
picion — a remedy which they 
never have utilized. 

"From the German govern
ment's statement that hospital 
ships will be no longer tolerated 
within the limits mentioned only 
one conclusion can be drawn; 
viz:That it is the intention of the 
German government yet to add 
o t h e r and more unspeakable 
crimes against the law of human
ity to the long list which disgrac
es their record. In these circum
stances the British government 
has requested the United States 
government to inform the Ger
man government that His Majes
ty's government has decided that 
if the threat is carried out re
prisals will immediately be taken 
by the British authorities con
cerned. "—News- Ad vertiser. 

The Pension Commissioners 

The Dominion Government have 
appointed a Board of Pension 
Commissioners for Canada with 
offices in Gttawa. As this Board 
wish to cause a little delay as 
possible with regard to pensions, 
they wjsh the public to corres
pond directly with the Board of 
Pension Commissioners, Ottawa. 

A great deal of deal of delay 
may be caused by communica
tions being sent through other 
Departments of the Government. 

The Patriotic Fund Association 
and Military Hospital Commission 
have kindly consented to give in
formation and assistance to those 
wishing to write direct to the 
Board of Pensions Commission
ers. These societies have offices 
in certain localities throughout 
Canada. 

In addition, in order to facili
tate the granting of pensions, the 
Board is opening Branch pension 
offices in Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Bar-
rie, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John's and Halifax. 
All information with regard to 
pensions may be obtained from 
these offices. 

Tae Atrocious Peace Seeker 

Organize Air Squadrons 

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Twenty re
serve air squadrons will be im
mediately organized in Canada. 
There will be established in vari
ous parts of Canada aeroplane 
factories under the supervision 
of the Imperial Munition Board 
and will mean the expenditure 
of millions of dollars. The Do
minion Government had offered 
the Imperial Munition Board the 
use of Camp Borden as aviation 
grounds and this has been accept
ed and several of the air service 
squadrons will be mobilized and 
trained there. 

The Kaiser has made a brave 
speech to his armies, bidding 
them fight on because the Enten
te Powers, bent on destroying 
Germany, will not listen to pro
posals of peace. Blood-curdling 
are the threats of what Germany 
will do in the way of warefare 
now that her peace advances have 
been scorned. There is no need 
of threats, however All the civ
ilized world knows that nothing 
in the shape of baseness or sav
agery would be omitted by the 
modern Hun under their would-
be "scourge." Even while the 
Kaiser with peace in his mouth 
is canting about humanity and 
Christanity, his U-boats are said 
to be using S.O.S. calls for the 
purpose of decoying within range 
of their torpedo-fire vessels bound 
on errands of mercy to them. 
Can there be peace, can there be 
pardon, for a war power capable 
of such hellishness? 

With all his heroics in the pres
ence of his troops, the Kaiser 
means to persevere in his efforts 
for peace. In them lies his only 
hope. He knows that he must 
either get peace now, or take it 
lying down, after his great mil
itary power has received the 
knock-out blow. He has by no 
means given up the hope of stop
ping the war before it goes much 
further. The Kaiser is the re
sourceful head of a mighty Em
pire. But he is an egomaniac, 
and the arrogance of the German 
nation goes to the same length of 
insanity, The cry of Deutsch-
land uber Allies is as deeply root
ed in their minds as ever. To 
realize that idea is ' the purpose 
of the German statecraft, whe
ther pursued by war or diploma
cy, by campaigns of frightfulness 
or by tenders of peace proposals. 
The Kaiser and his war caste can 
never be otherwise than over
whelmingly presumptious.—Mail 
and Empire. 

NEAR AND FAR 

Three women and a man are 
under arrest in England charged 
with the attempt to kill Lloyd 
George, and Arther Henderson, 
Labor Member of the War Cab
inet. 

The Kaiser is likely to find his 
great democratic opponent, the 
new British Premier, as nimble 
in play of wits, so far as peace 
negociations go, as he is strong 
in action. If personality domin
ates the Kaiser and Von Hinden-
burg would seem to have met 
their match.—Observer. 

The New York Harbor is seal
ed up by the Neutrality Squad. 
No vessels are allowed to leave 
the port and those that had left 
before the closing order are turn
ed back by U.S.A. patrol. Strong 
guards have been placed over in
terned German and Austrian war 
and merchant ships. All shore 
leave is stopped to men on the 
interned German cruisers Prince 
Eitel and Prince Eitel Friedrich. 

London, January 31.—Reuter's 
Telegram Company tonight made 
public the following. 

"German newspapers claim the 
destruction of the Woolwich Ar-
senel as a result of the recent ex
plosion in East London. It is 
officially announced that the 
statement is an invention. The 
explosion occurred at the works 
of a private firm and the other 
factories damaged were private 
establishments. No government 
factory was in any way concerned 
and the output of munitions has 
been virtually unaffected." 

The Department of Militia and 
Defence reports that considerable 
delay and confusion frequently 
results through improperly ad
dressing in care of the War Of
fice, London, cable messages for 
officers and men serving with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force in 
France. No arrangements exist 
for the forwarding of such mes
sages from London by telegraph, 
and it is therefore necessary in 
all such cases to send them by 
post. 

See that you obtain full partic
ulars of the above before sending 
your message. 

Hospital Nurse 

Miss M. Macphail, nurse, grad
uate of Edinburgh, Scotland, ar
rived in Lillooet this week and 
has taken up the duties of nurse 
in the town hospital. 
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LILLOOET ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 

NOTICE is hereby given, in accordance 
with the Statutes that all assessed taxes, 
income and school taxes, assessed and 
levied under the "Taxation Act" and 
all taxes assessed and levied under the 
"Public Schools Act" are now due and 
payable for the year 1917. 
-All taxes collectable for the Lillooet 

Assessment District are due and payable 
at my office in the Court-house, Lillooet 
B.C. 

This notice in terms of law, is equiv
alent to a personal demand by me upon 
all persons liable for taxes. 

Dated at Lillooet, B.C., this 8th day 
of January, 1917. 

JOHN DUNLOP, 
Assessor and Collector for the Lillooet 

Assessment District. 

. 
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HALL CAINE'S OPINION 

The Vancouver newspap
ers get a good deal of mis
cellaneous material into their 
dragnets and they usually 
seem to turn out the contents 
to the public without much 
sorting or selection. They 
may be compared to one of 
thos shops in that city, where 
"slaughter" sales are carried 
on, and where a vast mis
cellany of goods of various 
kinds is heaped helter skelter 
into the windows. On this 
principle it may be supposed 
we get the various european 
correspondents as to the war. 
Sometimes these differ very 
much. It seems to be a case 
of "you pays your money 
and you takes your choice." 

The latest instance of this 
"olla podrida" method is af
forded by the printing of a let
ter from the novelist Hall 
Caine in which he beslaves 
with praise the recent speech 
of President Wilson to the 
Senate. Mr. Hall Caine's 
feeling with regard to the 
President is one of profound 
admiration. He no doubt 
feels that in the benighted 
British Islands there are not 
many people who care what 
Hall Caine thinks, one way 
or another. In Great Britain 
Hall Caine at present does 
not "cut much ice." But, 
persistent self advertiser as 
he is, he must get before the 
public somehow. So he writes 
to newspapers at the ends of 
the earth, who waste type 
and printers' ink on his lu-
cumbrations. 

We will not suggest that 
in writing for the American 
newspapers, Hall Caine has 
an eye to business, but as a 

matter of fact the United 
States has done better for 
him in tbe way of buying his 
novels than his native coun
try has. It maybe that gra
titude impells him, or a lively 
sense of favors to come. Be
sides, Sir Gilbert Parker, 
Canadian born, has been ex
pressing himself strongly 
against President Wilson's 
notions. If Sir Gilbert—also 
a novelist—takes this line, 
surely another novelist may 
give his opinion the other 
way, even though the covet
ed handle to his name has 
never been offered him. There 
is nothing to prevent either 
of these novel-writers from 
giving their opinions upon 
matters of state. But neith
er of them are statesmen. 
Neither are their opinions 
worth more than the ordinary 
man of moderate culture. It 
is a pity that they should be 
exploited as if they were. 

RUSSIA AND CONSTANTINOPLE 

No doubt one of the hard
est things for the conquered 
Germans, when once the Al
lies have "put them in their 
class'', will be for them to 
witness Russia taking pos
session of Constantinople as 
their due allotment. The in
flated brain of Wilhelm II. 
has held many a b s u r d 
dreams, but one of the most 
cherished was that relating 
to Constantinople. He laid 
all the plans to make the 
city of the Bosphorus his ap
panage. As a triumphant 
conqueror he would be ac
claimed in its streets. And 
not yet has he waked to the 
fact that if he were sewn up 
in a sack and thrown into 
the Bosphorus as many a 
Sultan's favorite has been 
when she was tired of, the 
world in general would not 
be particularly sorry. 

There seems only one pow
er which can replace the 
Turks as masters of Constan

tinople, and that power is 
Russia. The Russians can
not incorporate the city in 
their Empire for reasons of 
geography; and this funda
mental fact destroys at a 
blow the numerous objections 
which might have told a-
gainst Russian occupation if 
Constantinople had been con
tiguous to Russian domin
ions. No, providing the Al
lies are successful and the 
Central powers are brought 
to their knees, it will be ob
viously necessary to estab
lish a special administration 
under a Russian governor. 
Unless the western powers 
can trust Russia sufficiently 
to leave her in full posses
sion, they must make up 
their minds to bolstering up 
the impossible Turk for a 
further period of years._ Such 
a surrender to prejudice 
would be a sure pr«lude to 
the collapse of our alliance 
with Russia. ' Happily the 
fear of Russia as of a strange 
and unknown colossus is dy
ing out, and even Rudyard 
Kypling is aware that his po
etic warning against the Rus
sian bear could not now be 
written. The greatest of the 
Christain powers must be 
allowed to put the cross back 
on the dome of St. Rafia. 
There is nothing that would 
more impress the fatalistic 
Turk, wno' would then feel 
that his hour for departure 
had come. The appeal from 
sentimental grounds is clear 
enough, nor need there be 
any a n x i e t y on economic 
grounds. There is nothing 
to prevent Constantinople 
from becoming a free port 
under the Russian flag. 

WATER NOTIOE 

Have you paid your Subscription? 

SAMUEL GIBBS 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

-y— 
Lands, Mines, Insurance and Collections 

Mining business in all branches 
a specialty. Farms for 

sale or, lease. 
LILLOOET, - BRITISH COLUMBIA 

C233E£i;£L"a 

TO INVESTORS 
vBmmm 

[HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 

AT PAR 

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK 
IN SUMS OF * 5 0 0 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. 

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919. 
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free of exchange at 

any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of 
purchase. 

Holders of this stock wttl have the privilege of surrendering at par and accrued interest, 
as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue 
in Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short date security. 

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only. 
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bond and 

stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications for this stock which bear their 
stamp. 

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 01TAWA, y 

OCTOBER 7th, 1916. 

DIVERSION AND USE* 

Take notice that A. M. Ruddock, 
whose address is The Grange, Lytton, 
B.C. will apply for a licence to take and 
use 200 miners inches of water out of 
Izman Creek, also known as 14-mile 
creek which flows East and West and 
drains into the Fraser River about 14 
miles from Lytton and about 60 chains 
S.W. of N.W. post I.O.O. and will be 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as L.o.o. or Pine Grove Ranch 
and Subdivision and Subdivision 954 of 
Sec. 32 & Sec. 33. The water rises below 
the ditchs on the Pine Grove Ranch and 
on the bank of the said Creek and will 
be diverted by flume and ditch to said 
land. 

This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 12th day of January, 1917. 

A copy of this notice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the ' 'Wa
ter Act, 1914." will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at 
Ashcroft, B.C. 

Objections may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder, or with the Comptrol
ler of Water Rights, Parliament Build
ings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty days 
after the first appearance of this notice 
in a local newspaper. 

A. M. RUDDOCK, Applicant 
The date of the first publication of 

this notice iB Jan. 19, 1917. 

WATER NOTICE 

USE AND STORAGE 

Take notice that David B. Melville 
whose address is Pavilion, B.C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 100 
acre feet and to store 1 0 acre feet of 
water out of Gillan Creel:, which flows in 
a Southerly direction and drains into 
Pavilion Creek on Lot 59. The storage 
dam will be located at Lot 878. The 
capacity of the reservoir to be created 
is about 100 acre feet, and it will flood 
about 50 acres of land. The water will 
be diverted from the stream at a point 
about 300 yards from Southwest corner 
of Lot 911, through Lots 878 and 63 and 
will be used for irrigation purpose upon 
the land described as Lot 3635, Lillooet 
District. 

This notice was posted «n the ground 
on the 16th day of Dec, 1916. 

A copy of this notice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the "water 
act, 1914" will be filed in the office of 
Water , Recorder at Clinton, British 
Columbia. Objections to the applica
tion may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a 
local newspaper. 

DAVID B. MELVILLE, applicant 
Samuel Gibbs, agent' 

The date of the first publication of 
this notice is Jan. 5th, 1917. 

WATER NOTICE 

Take notice that Frederick Methuen 
Becher, whose aderess is Riske Creek, 
B.C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use two hundred miners' inches of 
water out of Makim creek, which flows 
in a north-easterly direction and drains 
into the Fraser river about six miles 
above Soda Creek. The water will be 
diverted from the stream at a point 
ebout one mile south-westerly from the 
south-west corner of lot 109, Cariboo 
District, and will be used for irrigation 
purpose upon the land described as lots 
152 and 1015, group 1, Cariboo District. 

This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 20th day of July, 1916, 

A copy of this notice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the ''Water 
Act, 1914," will be filed in the offices of 
the Water Recorders at Clinton and 
Quesnel, B.C. 

The water will be diverted from the 
aforementioned point on Makim creek 
and conveyed to Meldrum lake, thence 
down Meldrum creek, from which it will 
ba diverted at a point near the north
west corner of lot 6049, Cariboo District 

Objections may be filed with the said 
water Recorders or with the Comptroller 
of water rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. 

FREDERICK METHUEN BECHER, 
Applicant. 

LILLOOET LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OT LILLOOET 

Take notice that John Alfred Carlson, 
of Lac La Hache, occupation farmer, 
intends to apply for permission to lease 
the following described lands: 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-west corner of lot 3545, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 40 cnains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west to 
point of commencement. 

This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 4th of August, 1916. 

JOHN ALFRED CARLSON, 
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Lillooet's Big General Store 
C. A. PHAIR, Proprietor 

We carry Robinhood. Five Roses, Royal Household and 
Purity Flour. And having bought before the rise are 

still are able to sell at sample prices. 
Rice is one of the cheapest articles of food today. We 

have a good stock. Buy it by the sack. 
Just received a shipment of skates, shelf hardware, axes, 
saws, files, etc. A new lot of dry goods just opened up, 

flannelettes, serges, mens suits, shoes, etc. 
Our range of Cough and Cold cures, patent medicines, 
etc. is complete. Try Bromo Quinine and Oil of Euca

lyptus for Colds. 
Besides "carrying a complete general stock we are agents 
for the best goods on the market as Eastman Kodaks, 
Edison Phonographs, Moore Lights, Singer Sewing Ma
chine, DeLaval Separator, Bapco Paints, McClary Stoves 

TBRMS CASH 
Hours: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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r 
Tremendous Advance in Price of Flour 

11 <\ 
Since buying oQc last oar flour has advanced $1.80 per 

barrel. We have a good stock, so advise our customers to 
buy now, Today's prices, which are good for one week, are 
as follows: i 

Royal Household, 49 lbs., $2.85. Five Roses, 49 lbs., $2.85 
Pacific Gem, 49 lbs., - $2.75. Our Best, 49 lbs., $2.65 

These prices are under today's costs. 

Complete stock of Fresh Groceries on hand at low rates. 

P. SANTINI & CO. 

EXCELSIOR HOTEL 

We Aim to Pleas* the Tourists and Travellers 
Cheerful Dining Boom—Best Meals in Town 

Bar is stocked with the Finest Grades of Wines and Liquors 
Large Pleasure Launch on Seton Lake for the accommodation of guests 

Automobile Meets all Trains 
Alex. C. Phair, - Proprietor 

WO HING 
Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings 
Groceries, Confectionery, 
Footwear, Hardware, etc. 

LJLUOOBT, B.C. 

Headquarters for Mining Men 

Send Us Your Job Work— Support Home Industry 

C o m m e r c i a l 
Hotels-—* 
Chas. Mason, Mgr, 

WATER NOTICE 

DIVERSION AHD VSE 

Quests Comfort 
is My Motto 

Corner Hastings and 
Cambie Streets 

Vancouver, B. C. 
i 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

Subscribe for the Prospector 
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New York 
Life 
Insurance 
Company 

Protect your 
Family by 
Insuring your 
Life in the 
Strongest 
Life Insurance 
Company 
in the world 

% F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ F 

W. E. Morrison 
Local Representative 

Prospector Office 

Take notice that Hugh Ross, whose 
address is Pemberton Portage, B.C., 
will apply for a licence to take and use 
three thousand miners inches of water 
out of Owl Creak, which flows south 
east and drains into Birkenhead River 
about two and on* half miles from LU-
looet river. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at a point about two 
miles north wept from Owl creek bridge 
on County Road and will be used for 
mining purpose upon the claims describ
ed as Owl, Stirling, Virginia. Ruby, 
Eagle, Copper Wonder. 

This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 24th day of October, 1916. 

A copy of this notice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Water 
Act, 1914," will be fikJ in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Clinton, B.C. 

Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the firstappear-
ance of this notice in a local newspaper. 

HUGH ROSS, Applicant. 
The date of the first publication of this 

notice is the 24th of November 1916. 

LAND LEASE NOTICES 

LILLOOET LAND DISTBIOT 
DIBTBICT o r LILLOOET 

Take notice that Delina Clara Noel, 
of Lillooet, B.C., occupation married 
woman, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands: 

Commencing at a post planted one 
half mile north-east of north-east corn
er of lot 587, Lorne Mines Group, Bridge 
River, marked south-west corner post, 
thence north twenty chains, thence east 
twenty chains, thence south twenty 
ehains, thence west twenty chains to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less. 

DELINA CLARA NOEL, 
38—July 10th. 1916. Applicant. 

Notice of Cancellation of 
Reserve. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
"reserve covering certain lands in Lillooet 
District for the depasturage of stock, by 
reason of a notice published in the British 
Columbia Gazette on the 7th day of 
August, 1884, is cancelled. 

R. A. RENWICK, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 

Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C. 

November, 3rd, 1916J 2-2m. 

I HAVE A 

"TIN LIZZIE" 
and she is for hire 

By the hour, day, or night. 

Victoria Hotel. 
P. B. LEWIS, 
PROPRIETOR 

^«ia|»»<n|wt»<|He««!»«ta{>«e«<fr»»w}*#*i|^ 

When in Vancouver 
Stop at 

The Burrard Hotel 
(One Block East of New C.P.R. Depot) 

American and European Plan 
V 

Under New Management 
f 

;; J. McGillivary, - Proprietor J 
T 
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Army Service Corps Want Recruits 
An Opportunity for Which Many Eligibles 

Have Long Been Waiting 

In reviewing the recruiting returns of 
the different provinces of the Dominion, 
one is profoundly impressed by the splen
did response made by the manhood of 
British Columbia in the time of the Em
pire's need. 

This record is indeed one to be proud 
of, but there are still a very large number 
of eligible men in the Provinee who for 
various reasons have been prevented from 
doing their duty, and it is to these that 
the Officer Commanding No. 19 Company 

Qanadian Army Service Corps 
with Headquarthrs at 1117 Seaton Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. issues this appeal. 

Instructions have just been received 
from Headquarters to enlist men of the 
following trades and occupations for over
seas service with the above corps. 

Horse Transport Drivers 
Supply Clerks 
Mechanical Transport Drivers 

Bakers Butchers Farriers 
Wheelers Blacksmiths Saddlers 
Electricians Fitters & Turners 

The advantage of a man being able to 
work at the occupation he works at in 
civil life will be apparent. 

The men as recruited will be given a 
little preliminary training here and sent 
forward in drafts. 

Any further information in this connec
tion will be gladly furnished on applica
tion to the above address (1117 Seaton 
Street. Vancouver). 

Job Work of All Kinds 
Neatly and Promptly 

Done at Prospector Office. 

CAPITAL Privately Procured for any 
legitimate business; stock companies 
incorporated; bonds and stock placed 
on commission. SECURITIES BONDING 
Co., 811 Rogers Bldg., Vancouver.B.C. 

Engineers Wanted 

The 6th Field Co. Canadian En
gineers whose headquarters are at 
North Vancouver, are offering a 
splendid opportunity to the handy 
man. 

Any man of ordinary intelli
gence, able to use his hands, drive 
a horse or motor motor wagon, 
or a man used to tools of any 
kind, can find a good opening with 
the Engineers. The extraordin
ary number and variety of jobs 
the engineers are called upon to 
handle in the daily routine of 
warfare, bring openings which 
all classes of helpers can con
tribute to fill. 

FALL IN 

The 11th Reg. The Irish 
Fusiliers of Canada are very 
busy recruiting for their over
seas draft; 250 men are re
quired for this Company and 
in all probability when up to 
strength, they will be attach
ed to the 'Fighting Seventh.' 
This Battalion is still busy 
making history for British 
Columbia, and it is an hon
our to uphold the history and 
tradition of this splendid 
unit. 

We want men, and yet 
more men to jump into the 
breaches. Any information 
required on this subject can 
be secured by writing or call
ing at the Irish Fusiliers re
cruiting offices, Lieut. J. M. 
Burge, 134, Hastings St. W. 
or in the rear of the Hotel 
Irving, corner of Columbia 
and Hastings St. Vancouver, 

, Wake Up; the bugle sounds. 
The Fall In. 

T H E M I N I S T E R OF F I N A N C E 

T H E 

T O 

JAN. 9. 1917 

REQUESTS 
PEOPLE OF CANADA TO 

BEGIN NOW 

SAVE MONEY FOR THE 

NEXT WAR LOAN 
Si 

DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE 
OTTAWA 

CABLES FOR CANADIANS 

The D e p a r t m e n t of Militia 
and Defence repor ts t h a t 
considerable delay and con
sequen t confusion frequent ly 
results through improper ad
dressing in care of the War 
Office, London, cable mes
sages intended for officers 
and men serving with the 
C a n a d i a n Expeditionary 
Force in France. No ar
rangements exist for the for
warding of such messages 
from London by telegraph, 
and it is therefore necessary 
in all such cases to send them 
on by post. 

All cable messages intend
ed for members of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force in 
France may (like telegrams 
for others) be sent from Can-
a d a addressed directly to 
France, the addresses of such 
messages, in addition to stat
ing regimental number, unit, 
name, etc., to bear the words 
"Canadians, France." These 
messages, however, even if 
paid for at full rates, are not 
necessarily forwarded by tel
egraph in the full stages of 
their transmission in France, 
and may be subject to some 
delay. 

The foregoing does not ap
ply to messages which may 
be sent at the special non-
minimum Week-end Letter 
rate to soldiers, saliors and 
nurses serving with the Can
adian Expeditionary Force 
in Force in France. Such 
messages, which should be 
fully addressed in all cases, 
are forwarded by post from 
England by the Telegraph 
Company, and should not, 
therefore, be directed in care 
of the War Office, London. 

LILLOOET LAWS DIBTBICT 
DIBTBICT Ol* LILLOOBT 

Take notice that John Alfred Carlson, 
of Lac La Haehe, occupation farmer, 
intends to apply for permission to lease 
the following described lands: 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-west eorner of lot 3545, thence 
north 40 chains, thencaeast 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west to 
point of commencement. 

This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 4th of August, 1916. 

JOHN ALFRED CARLSON, 

WATER NOTIOE 

DIVERSION ABD VSE 

Take notice that Prank William En
geman, whose address is Clinton, B.C., 
will apply for a licence to take and use 
5 cubic feet per second of water out of 
Seven Mile creek, alsp known as Stable 
creek, which flows north west and 
drains into Big Bar Creek about 5 
chs. North of the Southwest corner of 
Lot No. 1236 Lillooet District. The 
water will be diverted from the stream 
at a point about 5 chs. East and 5 chs. 
South of the Southwest corner of Lot 
No. 1236 Lillooet District and will be 
used for Miscellaneous purpose upon the 
land described as 5 chs East and 5 chs. 
South of the Southwest, corner of Lot 
1236 Lillooet District. 

This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 9th day of January, 1917. 

A copy of this rotice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Water 
Act, 1914," will be filed in the offices of 
the Water Recorder at Clinton B.C. 

Objections may be filed with the said 
water Recorders or with the Comptroller 
of water rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. 

FRANK WILLIAM ENGEMAN, 
Applicant. 

' H. P. HORAN, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 

this notice is*February 2, 1917, 

Have you paid your Subscription? 

Agent Wanted! 
EMPIRE SEMI-TRIMMED 

WALL PAPERS 
(Patented) 

Nationally Advertised 
Ttat Greatest Wall Paper lnvea-

Uon of th* age. 
A TWIST OP THE WRIST 
TRIMS THE ROLL 
No knife, scissors or straight 

•dge required. 
Paper banging made easy, 

quicker, cleaner and better. 
An energetic agent is wanted ln 

this locality to show samples and 
solicit orders from, householders. 

Handsomely hound sample hooks 
•howing hundreds of beautiful, ex. 
elusive patterns are furnished 
•gents free. 

Oyer 2,100 agents are making 
large profits. 

Applicants please state occupa
tion, age, and surrounding Tillage! 
can canvass, when full particular! 
Will be furnished. 

fl& EMPIRE WALL PAPER 
CO.. LIMITED 

WINNIPEG 2 7 W 

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 

AT THE FRONT. 
BUY 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
THREE-YEAR 

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
$ 25.oo FOR $21.50 

eo.oo " 43.00 
1 0 0 . 0 0 *.* s e o o 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1500. 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE 

JAN. 9, 1917 
F l N A N O t D E P A R T M B N T 

O T T A W A 


